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is
&Blowing his Own mra.

Some people, who ape prprisetpat
Senator Mitchell's sudden vigor, declare'
that Blaine is behind it and that this

in politics is setting up the
whole Independent movement in Penn-

sylvania against the Stalwarts. No doubt
it has his sympathy; but there isno
need to suppose that he is the father' of
it. It has plenty of substantial cause for
coming into being ; the wonder would
rather be if the revolt against the selfish
Cameron ian rule did not break out. What
have the rebels to lose by their action ?
Look at Senator Mitchell, sitting in the
Senate as a represenative of his state,
who ought to be equal in influence to
his associate, bAtifiading'tnaE-the'-nvhol- e

political power of the senatorial position
is grasped by Cameron. What has he to
lose by revolt? As long is there was a
chance of his losing anything he was
quiet; but when it became perfectly
clear that he was entirely ignored by

the Republican adodnistratjon, .self-respe- ct

and policy both required that he
should show that ljc thing could .not .be
done with impunity. A senator of any
strength at all would not submit to being
slighted. He would necessarily require
that he should be treated by the presi-

dent with the like consideration that
was bestowed upon his colleague. And
if lie not only failed to receive this,
but found his voice entirely 'im-
potent with the administration, he
would take the opportunity, if it was
afforded him, of .showing that ho could
not be kicked around like an old shoe.
In this case Senator Mitchell happened
to have behind him a constituency, re-

spectable in quantity and quality, who
were treated as he was. He was a
representative man ; and he only shows
himself to be a man by stepping out to
the head of his constituency
and telling them to put up their arms in
self defense.

Senator Mitchell has acted with much
forbearance so far, but there is no need
to suppose that any influence but that
of his own sense of what was due to his
position has prompted him to the decided
and emphatic action he has taken.
There will be music in the air, and
Elaine will lie foremost in the band ;

but we believe that Mitchell himself is
fully able to blow the big horn he has
taken up.

In a Bad Way.
The breach in the Republican party of

this hUitc shows no signs of healing, and
as the contest here attracts attention
and sympathy from outside the chances
of a such reconciliation are lessened.
The' friends of the administration seem
to regard the Mitchell bolt as inspired
by lilaine. Unquestionably the revolt
against Oliver's election was stiffened
by encouragement from Blaine, if not by
assurances on the part of Garfield, and
if Blaine or any other factor in national
politics interferes, openly or secretly, in
the Independent movement here, it
takes on a larger than local interest and
forebodes that disintegration of the
party at large, which has been looked
for so many years. The 'assurances
of support, which Mr.-- Mitchell
is reported 'to be receiving from
every part of the state, indi-
cate a large following for him,
and those who have linked their
fortunes in the Independent leadership.
If to this circumstance shall be added
the threatened declination of Tom Mar-
shall, the Cameron cause will be in a bad
way, sure enough. Without Marshall
the ticket will be exceedingly Aveak in
the West, and the offensive methods of
its nomination have aroused an opposi-
tion to' it in the other portions of the
slate, which no personal popularity of its
nominees can possibly overcome. Xer
can either party to the present factional
issue recede from its position without
defeat and disgrace.' The day for com-

promise came and waited on the day for
concession. The convention was hardly
adjourned until the Independents saw
that the pretext of having had more than
half the ticket conceded to them was a
sham, and that the professions of the
platform were "hollow, hollow, hollow."
Only the stupid were deceived, and the
cause is just as strong without them. The
fight against Cauierouism aud Stalwart-is- m

may as well be fought out in Penn-
sylvania, for nowhere are their men and
methods more obnoxious.

The Apparent Strike.
The iron workers of Cleveland, num-

bering live thousand, have ceased to
work, and twenty-fiv- e hundred coal
minors in that region declare that they
will do the same if their .demand for an
increase of wages is not complied with.
There is an apprehension that the meet-
ing of the Iron Workers' association at
Pittsburgh on Saturday will result in a
strike there. The Philadelphia rolling
mills, having reduced their card rate for
iron to two and six-tent- hs cents per
IMJiind, it is feared that the employees
there will refuse to consent to the reduc-
tion in their wages, which they have
heretofore agreed that a reduction in
the price of iron should bring about.

These strikes and rumors of strikes at
this time are unnatural, because there is
no apparent reason for them. The work-
men are being well paid and the manu-
facturers are working at very close prices.
The profits of manufacture being small
and the demand light it is certainly far
more against the interest of the work-

man than of the employer that manu-

facture should stop. A demand for
lusher wages, when business is slack, is
not justified by good sense. We do not
consider it, therefore, likely' tliata strike
will be promoted by the workingmen's
unions. The manufacturers are in foe
good a position to meet it to make its suc-

cess probable. Their interests would suf-
fer too little by a stoppage of their works
to make them very willing to pay very-hig-

for the privilege, of manufacturing.
The workmen are not ijbols and they
know well enough,that this is not their
opportunity

a-

Amid the despairing wails of Hoar
and Dawes the nomination of Roland
Wwlhingloii., a Stalwart of the Stal- -

warts, to be collector of the port of Bos-

ton, was kited through the Senate
afternftm wjik xmly Jeurftten

fctesiin JDJppoBitfe n,
lAw ffor&r. Afthur-t- o rign the m--

issJ6n oMiis frfendi'in the BesUrwal
of another rich prize In. the lottery win
have been completed, 'der own Senator
Mitchell, who was one of the spartan
band of nays, must view these proceed-

ings with especial interest, as the vote
on -- this nomination may be Haken as a
fair estimate of the on

strength in the Senate, and indicate the
part he may expect to play in the distri-
bution of government pap since he
sounded his slogan of defiance. Mr.
Cameron may now hurry along his nomi.
nation jot Kaaffman.

i ii i
. .' n".In Chicago yesterday a stock exchange

was opened. Verily, there shall be no ret
for the wicked.

"Manny May" seems to have been
lost, strayed or stolen, and the substitute
furnished by the weather bureau turns
out a very poor and imperfect article.

Tnc substitution of a "b" for a "p
in the Boston Advertiser's otherwise beau-
tiful account of some Emerson memorial
services made a Una of a poem appear :

"We brayed and. sang together."

Tub first spring chicken's crow will be
heard from the far-of- f slopes of Oregon
this year. The election of governor and
congressman takes place . on the 5th of
Juno.

Tub friends of Arthur in New York are
beginning to express, in charactoiistically
plain terms, their views of the so called
"boiling movement" at Harrisburg.
Thoy say they are certain that the hand of
Mr. Blaiuo is back of it, and that its real
purpose is to make a second term for Mr.
Arthur is out of the question. The Com-

mercial Advertiser, a recognized Stalwart
organ, says : "All thesigns indicate this ;"
then adds, "Barker, who slops over on all
occasions, let the cat out of the bag when
be announced that ' the work of the late
convention calls upon the Independents to
make war on Cameron and Arthur.' "

Equalled by low and excelled by none
is the following definition furnished by
the Now York Herald in reply to the
query of Harper's Weekly, " What doeB
half-bre- ed mean ?" : " Well," says the
Herald, " a half-bree- d is a politician just
as eager for the spoils as the other, but
equally eager to make men believe that
ho is not in the least anxious ou that
point. Ho has all the vices of the out-au- d

out spoils hunter, with the vice of
hypocrisy in addition. Ho is a man who
can snivel through the uose about civil
service for four, years or o ight or twelve
when he is not in power, and then cast
civil service to all the winds of heaven in
the first half hour in which he obtains a
position that might enable him to put his
theories in practice if he wcro honest-- . In
fact, a half-bree- d in politics is just like a
half-bree- d between two races he has the
vices of both parents or parties and the
virtues of neither. " '

Tun tone of the Republican press in
Ohio and Iowa is extremely despondout,
and the newspapers declarb that the
recent sumptuary legislation in those
states, which was conceived and excuted
in the hope of catching the "religious"
vote, has not only failed of that purpose
by reason of the quick intelligence of the
people seeing through the transparent
veil with which it was hoped to conceal
an unworthy make shift, but has actually
alienated the large German vote, together
with a considerable proportion of other de-

cent aud shrewd people Heretofore the
Germans of the West, except ou merely
local issues, have voted almost solidly
with the Republican party ; now their own
newspapers declare that their strength
will" be transferred .to the Democratic
ticket iu the approrohing elections. ' To
Jicar the Republican' organs preach of the
moral courage exhibited by their party in
enacting these laws that have recoiled so
disastrously upon their framorp is amus-
ing and does not. call for serious considera-
tion. Persons with ordinary perception
could not fail to see In the blundering do-vic- es

of the Western law-make- rs another
frantic gasp by the party of expediency to
maintain its fast waning powder, who in
this instance seem to be hoist by their own
petard.

Ik the North American Review for June,
Senator W. B. Allison has a paper on
" Tho Currency of the Future," in which
he indicates the measures that will have
t be taken by Congress for insuring a
stable currency after the national debt
has been extinguished. " A Memoran-
dum at a Venture" by Walt Whitman, is
an explanation of his purpose and point
of view iu trenching upon topics not
usually regarded as amenable to literary
treatment. " Anderer and Creed Sub-
scription," by Rev. Dr. Leonard Woolsey
Bacon, is a philosophical review of the
present state of dogmatic belief in the
churches. Hon Georgo P. Seward, late
minister to China, in an article entitled
" Mongolian Immigration," makes an
argument against the proposed anti-Chine- se

legislation. Dr. John W. Dowling,
Dean of the New York Homeopathic
Medical college, comes to the defence
of the Hahnemaunic school of medicine,
against a recent attack upon its principles
and methods. O. B. Frothingham has a
sympathetic article on Swedehborg. Not
the least important paper is one entitled
" Has Land a Valuer" by Isaac L. Rice,
it being a criticism of one of the funda
mental postulates of Henry George's po-

litical economy. Finally, Charles F. Ly-dec- ker

essays to prove that a " National
Militia" is a .constitutional impossibility.

Obituary Notes.
William E. Jackson, president of the

Augusta factory and of the First National
bank of Augusta, Georgia, died yesterday
in that city of paralysis of the brain.

Rev. D. G. Anderson, rector of St.
James' Episcopal church, in Great Har-
rington, Massachusetts, for six years past,
died yesterday.' He was a soldier of the
late war, and a graduate of the Philadel-
phia theological institute.

Dr. H. H. Hubbard, general
of the Confederate army, died yesterday
in San Francisco, .at the age of 55 years.

Basil C. Manly, mayor of Raleigh,
North Carolina, and an
officer of distinction, died ycsteulay in
Kaleigh, at the age of 43.
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TO-DA- YS NEWS.

lUXEM BAPFJaWlNCB KTJ5BTWHEKL.
! n P' .
Biiipwrecic is tsa HospMrus ntty-sere- n

The captain, first officer and fifty-fir- e

of the crew of the Turkish transport,
which went ashore in the Bosphorus, per-
ished.

Albert Thatburn, aged 13 years, and
George Miller, aged 7, sons of well known
residents of Jersey City, were di owned
yesterday by the upsetting of -- a row-boa- t.

Captain William Kclley, of the tugboat
James Kelly, of Chester, was drowned
yesterday at the Rope Ferry bridge, at the
mouth of the Schuykill river. He was 43
years ofage.

The Senate of Tennessee yesterday
passed a bill to fund the state debt, at GOc.

on the dollar at 3, 4, 5 and G per cent, in-

terest. The' vote stood 14 to 11. It is
thought the bill will pass the House.

William Qninn and James Doyle, young
men, were arrested at Rochester, yester-
day, for exploding dynamite in an ice
wagon. No motive is assigned for their
act.

It is reported that Laubatand Turnbull,
members of the Union club of New York,
between whom hostile letters have recent-
ly passed, are about to fight a duel some-
where near Newark, Del. A party of
five. suDDOsed to be the principals and
thcir assistants, arrived in Wilmington
yesieruay on an iwiuruuuu trum, piurouua-c- d

tickets for Newark, and are believed
to have left on the evening train for that
place.

Tho supreme court of Missouri has de-

clared the present notary law of the state
unconstitutional. Tho law, which was
passed in the spring of 1881, limits the
number of notaries in St. Louis to 100, and
legislated the then existing notaries out
of office.

The Holy See has ratified the request
for a division of the Roman Catholic dio-
cese of Detroit. A new Episcopa.1 Sco has
been erected for Grand Rapids, which will
have jurisdiction over all the western or
Lake Michigan side of the lower penin-
sula of Michigan. Tho new bishop is not
yet named.

Stillwell U. Russell, U. S. Marshal for
Western Texas, was arrested, yesterday
in Washington and held in $200 bail on the
charge of presenting fraudulent expense
accounts in connection with the transpor-
tation of nine prisoners from San Antonia,
to Chester, Illinois, It is alleged that he
travelled ou free railroad passes and
charged for lull fare, and also charged for
guards never employed.

A Horrible Death.
Miss Margaret J. Knox, of No. 3,800

Locust street, Philadelphia, was killed by
the congressional express train at Brandy --

wino station, in Wilmington, Delaware,
on Sunday night. Tho coroner's jury iu
her case yesterday rendered a verdict of
accidental death. It appears that Miss
Knox was about to take the cars for her
home, and, mistaking the train for the
slower Wilmington accommodation, at-
tempted to cross tli.o track in front of the
engine

Tho Cameron Will Case.
TLo supreme court have decided the

Cameron will case, known as the appeal
of Jaue Harrison, nco Cameron, from the
uecreo oi tue orpnans court oi union
county, refusing to grant au issue to try
the validity of the last wll and testament
of William Cameron, deceased, admitted
to probate by the register of wills of
Union county, September 20, 1877. The
amount involved aggregates 1,500.000.
Tho court aiTum the decree of the court
below, aud iu a per curiau opinion says :

" We affirm this decree upon the able
opinions of Judge EI well, which we adopt
as the opinions of this court. Wo think
it proper to add that there is not iu the
evidence anything whatever to impeach
the character of the gentleman by whom
the will was drafted for integrity or pro-
fessional propriety. Indeed, his conduct
throughout was characterized by the
nicest sense of honor."

Elopea with a Circassian Girl,
Harry Martin, who has a wife in Phila-

delphia aud another in New York, on Sat-
urday distinguished himself by tunning
away with the "beautiful Circassian girl"
of a Bowery museum in Now York. The
Circassian beauty, who was born in the
Fourth ward, was engaged by the propri-
etor of the museum fun-- wcokh ago.
Martin was paid sl5 a tuck to sing comic
songs and to do the lecture business, and
made such inroads upon the effections of
the Circassian that they are now living
together at Waterbury, Conn.; the former
taking the leading part iu a ghost show,
while Nina acts as the medium aud spirit.
Her husband, who went to tlio Bowery
museum on Sunday, scoking with tearful
eyes for his wife, was informed that he
could not compel her to return. Martin's
New York wife, who livcs ou Bleeker
street, appears to take the "matter quite
coolly, as docs the museum propiotor, who
bays that he can get plenty of New York
girls at $10 a week, just as good as Nina,
to take the part of the Circassian girl.

THi: CAItJlELK rOKEKAL EXTliNSl-b- .

Auother Demand for Those Mysterious Hills.
Washington Dispatch to the Philn, Evening

Bulletin.
" I am sorry to see that the press has

practically ceased to demand the produc-
tion of the bills incurred by the congress-
ional funeral of the late President Garfield
at Cleveland," said a member of the house
special auditing committco to your cor-
respondent to-da- y, "and thus relieve the
minds of a score of members. If those
bills were made public a good many so-call-

statesmen would not be nominated
for Congress this year. I have seen the
bills and I know what I say. It will pro-
bably be a surprise to a good many people
to know that Judge Taylor, the chairman
of our special committee, put in a bill to
cover a few dollars expense in going from
his homo at Warren, Ohio (not a great
ways from Mentor), to Cleveland, and
that Speaker Keifcr likewise put iu a bill
of expenses in going to Cleveland from his
home at Springfield. I could also mention
names of members who put in bills for
railroad fare, when as a matter of fact
they rode on annual passes. Thcro is a
mine in some of the bills for the news-
papers to work, and I hope, as a warning
for future statesmen, that they will con-tin- uo

to demand the bills, until the pres-
sure becomes so great that the House will
be forced to order them made public."

m
PERSONAL..

Josu Billings is making a carriage tour
of the White Mountains.

Mr. Laboucuere speaks of au American
young lady whose bonnet was as rampantly
picturesque as her ruillo.
Miss Gladstone, daughter of the English

premier, will probably be elected princi-
pal of the flourishing ladies' college at
uamonugo.

Qceen Victoria's servants doffed their
crape armlets on Prince Leopold's wed-
ding day, for the first time since the death
of his father, the prince consort.

Ex-Senat- Spenceii, of Alabama, is
looking after his mining interests inNava-da- .

' Ho is said to have claimed recently
mat ne nan maue a million et dollars.

Cn.VRi.Es G. Frakcklyn's cottage at
Elberon, N. J., in which President Gar-
field died, has been rented for the coming
season to Augustine Smith, ofNew York.

Senator Ben Hill, aosojrding to latest
advices from Eureka Springs, Ark.,
though apparently slowly improviug, is in
a condition to excite doubts et his ultimate
recovery.

Mr. Moncure D. Conway will probably
publish withamomoir Emerson's contribu-
tions to the Dial, which the philosopher
suppressed because he thought that they
were immature.

THE EEPHBLICAN FIGHT.
CAMERON AND JilTCHELL BOTH FKKX

Tom Marshall's Frofcable vecllnatlm
Trouble All AIM tistfUaw-- M:

ages From .the fooyM-'De- - '
nonaclng the Boom.

Senator Cameron will not ask for the
withdrawal of the nominations of Jackson
and KaulTman, and both men will be con-

firmed this week. Senator Mitchell asked
Mr. Cameron if he intended to push Jack-
son aud KaulTman through the Senate,
the senior senator replied in the affirma-
tive. Mr. Mitchell called Mr. Cameron's
attention to the editorial in the Press on
the subject of the objectionable nomina-
tions, that contained the views of Mr.
Marshall, candidate for congressman-at-larg- e,

on the removal of Mr. Sullivan.
The senator read the editorial and said,
so far as Wiley, or the Ninth
district is concerned, there was cause for
his removal. Jackson he regarded as a
mau et irreproachable character, and he
should insist upon his confirmation. A
member of the delegation, who has con-
versed with the senior senator on the sub-
ject of the contested nominations, says
that he does not believe there is any gen-
eral demand for the retention of cither
Sullivan or Wiley. Their successors were
both nominated prior to the convention,
and the new appointees met with the

of all representatives excepting
those Independents who would not be
satisfied with any appointment that Mr.
Cameron was supposed to have influenced.
He does not think the withdrawal of Jack-
son and Kauffman would tend to smooth
over any dificrence in the party, because
the Independents who are fighting him
personally would never credit him with
any disposition to yield a point. On the
contrary, they would regard it as a victory
accomplished by their threats, and would
take the occasion to renew war on every
Pennsylvania appointment that the presi-
dent might see fit to make from within the
ran ks of the regular organization.

This gentleman says Mr. Cameron feels
that the representatives of the state have
nominated a ticket that every Republican
can support. Every demand made by the
Independents, as the result of the peace
conference, has been granted, lhrco et
the candidates on the ticket are Independ-
ents, and if in the face of the fair spirit-show- n

at Harrisburg, gentlemen who have
hcretoforo acted with the Republican
party feel they can best promote its inter-
ests by opposing it, the senator is power-
less to do anything more. This gentleman
said Mr. Camcrou felt disappointed that
ho had received no credit for bis effort to
bring about good feeling between the fac-
tious, but ho presumed every disposition
manifested by the regular organization to
correct the abuses complained of by the
Independents would be considered a con-
cession wrung by force from the Regulars,
and not an honest endeavor to keep all
elements in accord for the benefit of the
party in the state aud to the credit of the
Republican party of the nation.

INDUHS1NUMB. MITCHELL.
Cheering Messages Frpm Over The n

Disnatch to Tho Times,

If anybody could have any doubts as to
the genuineness of the Independent boom
iu Pennsylvania huch doubts might be set
at rest by a glunco at the mass of letters
daily received by Senator Mitchell. These
letters come from every part of the state
and from representative men of every
county. They come by hundreds. Sinco
the convention every mail is burdened
with the evidence that the junior senator
has struck the popular chord. Every
letter breathes the spirit of

that in this movement of political
reform a senator from Pennsylvania has
risen to the demands ofpopular leadership.
They are congratulatory, suggestive, con
donmatory of bnssism and full of patiiotic
fire. By request the Times correspondent
was Bhown some of these letters taken at
random from the hundreds recently re-

ceived and permitted to get brief extracts.
In no other way could the diverse ideas

of representative people of Pennsylvania
be better presented, perhaps, than in the
following excepts. Here is what an Inde-
pendent member of last year's Legislature
telegraphs : "Your first order is glorious.
Now to the- - psoplo. Bossism is doomed."
From a letter received to day from a
prominent Philadelphia Republican and
member of the Union Leage : "I was so
delighted to read your dispatch to Mr.
Merrick, published this morning, that I
hope you will excuse this expression of
my feelings, It has the true ring, and if
your advice is followed it will make
Independents regulars." Hero is one
from a prominent member of the
committco of one hundred.: " We are
rejoiced over your dispatch, published
this morning. It has the clear ring.
JfuDIic opinion is coming around allrigut.'
This is from a letter by an editor of a
Republican paper in southern Pennsylva-
nia. He says: "I cannot resist the
temptation to write you my hearty ap-

proval of your course iu taking the ma-
chine bull by the horns. Tho best inter-
ests of the future of our grand old party
demand its liberation from the continued
control of the machine power, and
I am delighted to sec you step
to the front as one of the leaders
of the true Republicans of the Key-
stone." A representative man, who was
a delegate to the convention of 1880 and
who had a brother in the late Harrisburg
convention, writes, "Your protest against
the Cameron dynasty is joyfully received
here iu this boss ridden county. The
elimination of the only important clause
from tlio conference resolutions, the one
relating to representation, leaves Cameron
in possession of all the minority counties,
and with the assistance of his few lieuten-
ants in Republican circles, he is able to
control the conventions. 1 was. in the con-

vention on Tuesday." Speaking of a dele-gat- e

in the convention the wiitcr says :
" I know his sentiments, which are auti-Camer- ou,

but he dare not assert
his preferences, ho being the post-
master of ; dare not, or off
would go his head. Ho is a young
man just beginning in life, and his cir-
cumstances are such that ho may not defy
the bosses as I did in 1880. Dear Sena-
tor, if our beloved Garfield had lived
Cameron would not have nominated Gon.
Beaver. Had he been alive this delegate
and scores more like him would have gone
to Harrisburg free men. How unfortun-
ate for our party was Garfield's death.
One man only of the delegates from this
county had the manhood to throw off
Cameron's yoke and vote as a freeman in
the convention. Immediately ho was threat-
ened and badgered by those people and told
that his political life would be taken.
They oven in the bacchanalian revelry
made bold to assault him in his room athis
hotel. Such base means as these are em-
ployed to terrorize and bull-doz- e Repub-
licans. I can't hear this any longer and
hundreds of my personal friends say they
cannot. Wc will not follow in the foot-
steps of this corrnpt and unpatriotic horde
any longer. Go on and nominate a straight
clean Republican ticket and you will bury
Cameron aud his Philistines forever."

WILL fllAUSUALL DECLINE?
i

The I'lttKUurcn " Dispatch" Says he Will
Not Itun on Either Ticket.

The Pittsburgh Despatch says : "It may
uo larau mi-- graniea mat Marshall, the
Republican nominee lor congrcssmau-at-larg- e

has decided to decline the nomination.
Two promineut merchants, old clients of
Mr. Marshall, called ou him yesterday
(Monday) for the purpose of urging him
not to accept the nomination. After they
had talked to him for some time," ho said,
"That matter is passed advice. I will
not take it. I will not leave my motherless

children for an office that comes in this
way." .To a prominent Independent who
called ea hum later in the day with a re-
quest ttat he permit his name to be used
in the convention of May 24, Mr. Marshall
said : ii Do not nominate me. I will not
be' a candidate upon any ticket."

inis will make room for Hugh Fleming,
of Allegheny, one of the reform within
the party men. It is stated on unques-
tionable authority that it was arranged at
.Harrisburg immediately after Marshall's
nomination to turn it over to Fleming in
case he should decline. The object of this
is to have a member of the state ticket in
Tom Bayne's district. This would require
Mr. Bayne to come out boldly one way or
the other, and might aid in carrying
out the plans to prevent his renomina-tio- n.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Robert Kilwortb, of Dayton, Ohio, died

suddenly on the steamer Abyssinian while
she was quarantined at New York on the
18th inst. The relatives were notified that
Kilwortb's effects had been taken by his
nephew, and the body reached Dayton
yesterday. It is now said that Kilwortb,
who was returning from England after
establishing his claim to a property worth
$25,000 had no nephew with him, and that
his body shows marks of violence. An
investigation will be made.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
ILLEGAL FEES.

Tlio District Attorney Dulldozoa Litigants
auu Feathers His Uwn Nest.

On the first of May, Christian Hunch-bcrg- er

and au elderly companion, named
Mowry, drove around to several of the
hotels in this city for the purpose of put-
ting up sale bills. On reaching Renin's
hotel, South Queen street, Mr. Ilunch-berg- er

went inside, leaving Mr. Mowry
to hitch their horse. While thus
engaged, Joseph Dorwart and Samuel
Hoilmau, both of whom were intoxi-
cated came along and made an in-
sulting remark to Mr. Mowery, which ho
mildly resented. Dorwart ' then knocked
his hat off and took him by the neck. Mr.
Hunchbcrger ran to his assistance and re-
monstrated with the men, whereupon they
attacked him, and knocked him off the
porch, causing him to fall. They theu
beat aud kicked him shamefully. lie
made complaint et assault and battery
against them before Alderman Barr, and
the hearing took place yesterday
afternoon. The case of assault
and battery was fully made out and the
alderman demanded hail for the appear-
ance of the accused at court. It took
sonio little time to sccuro the bail, and in
the meantime the complainant and de-

fendants got into a conversation about
settling the case, the latter agreeing to
pay the costs and Mr. Hunchbcrger agree-
ing to withdraw the complaints all el
which was right and proper. But Dis
trict Attorney Davis was present, claim
ing to represent the commonwealth,
and Gco.W.Eaby, clcik of quarter sessions
was present, representing his own con-
tingent interests. Mr. Davis declared the
camplaint could not be withdrawn ; that it
must go to court. "How am 1 to get my
fees, and how is Eaby to got his fees, if
the case is settled ?" inquired Mr. Davis,
with much warmth. The complainant
insisted that he didn't want to prosecute
the case any further and the defendants
were willing to pay the alderman's and
constable's costs, and thus avoid trial in
court ; but " my costs and Mr. Eaby's
costs" were what the dtstrict at-
torney was looking after, and ho
absolutely bulldozed Dorwart into paying
$20.85, and Hoffmau $22.77, before he
would consent to a withdrawal of the
camplaint and alderman Barr permitted
him to do so ! Davis' share of the plunder
is understood to ho $14.00, and Eaby's $9.00,
not one cent of which either of them was
entitled to.

MOUNT HOPE CHURCH.

Keiuocleloil Renovated
Mount Hope M. E. church near Quarry-vill- e,

of which Rev. G. T. Hnrlock is
pastor, and which for some time past had
been undergoing extensive repairs, was re-
opened and on Sunday, in the
presence of a very large assemblage, not-
withstanding the extremely unpleasant
weather. The morning services were con-
ducted by Rev. W. W, McMichael, and
the afternoon services by Rev. L. D.

both of whom preached able
sermons. The cost of remodeling the
church was about $400, of which $180 re-
mained to be collected on Sunday. The
paymeut of the entire amount was prompt-
ly provided for, leaving . the congre-
gation clear of debt. Tho church
is now regarded as one of the most hand-
some in the neighborhood, having been
painted and papered in modern stvle bv

fW !.. .tit.. ltr..rtn..i.. T.. : ..:.i,i .i
with a new organ of fiuo tone and finish.
A quarterly conference meeting will be
hclil in the church on Saturday, May 27,
and Sunday, May, 28, on which occasion
the presiding elder will be present and
preach a sermon.

The Od: Fcllow.s' Annual Kepurt.
At the meeting of the grand encamp-

ment, Independent Older of Odd Fellows
of Pennsylvania, in Haisisburg the right
whorthy grand scribe presented his annual
report, which shows the following results :

Receipts, $2,700,09 ; present number of
patriarchs, 10,341 : number of workiug
encampments, 19d; number of patiiaichs
relieved, 1,076: number of widowed fam
ilies relieved, 34 ; paid for the relief of
patriarchs $:J8,U4'J.20 ; paid for the relief
of widowed families, $28,085 ; paid for
burying the dead, $9,374,92 ; amount of
annual receipts, $70,252,29 ; total assets of
the encampment, $2C5,G13,88. Tho follow-
ing named officers were elected for the
ensuing year :. Most Worthy Grand Pa-
triarch, John W. Stokes ; Most Excellent
Grand High Priest, Josoph E. McCabe
Right Worthy Grand Senior Warden,
Henry W. Bailey ; Right Worthy Grand
Scribe, James B. Nicholson ; Right Worthy
Grand Treasurer, John S. Hoiss ; Right
Worthy Grand Junior Warden, Alfred
Faclrenthal ; Graud Rcprescntativo to
Sovereign Graud Lodge, Alfred Slack.

in Town.
. W. D. Swcutzel, son of Henry Swentzol,
of this city, arrived in town with his wife,
from Harrisburg yesterday. On June 3d
he will sail for Europe on business for a
Chicago banking house, and expects to be
gone for a year aud alf or two years.

Garret B. Everts, formerly of the In-
telligencer office and now of the Herald
in Reading, and Charles E. Lichty, also of
Lancaster, who is now in Reading, spent
yesterday in this city.

James F. Sherry, who was formerly in
the theatrical business and is well known
here, is in the city to-da- He now repre-
sents the book firm of E. II. Butler & Co.
of Philadelphia.

Car Loads or Sod.
Yesterday four long platform cars,

heavily loaded with sod, passed through
Lancaster. Tho sod is to be used in bank-
ing up and beautifying barren places
along the line of the Pennsylvania rail-
road.

Hale or Uorses.
Samuel Hess and Son, auctioneers sold

at public sale yesterday for Daniel Logan,
at his sale and exchange stables, Lancaster
city; Pa., 10 head of Canada horses, at an
average price of $199.40 per head.

Kafls nt Marietta.
During last week fifteen rafts arrived at

Marietta. More are expected as soon as
the river falls to rafting height.

oLijrowEr CONCERT.

Very Large 'AuOsmce Antique Costumes
7 Aoed Moslc.

"Ye OldoFaikW concert," tibldin tie
chapel of Trinity Lutheran ckuroh bteveniag was m every way a cossploto sac-ces- s.- Seats KaYr been provided 'IbrTSlO
persons, and not only were they

but two ' or three hundred
more persons filled the aisles, re-
cesses, windows and doorways. The en-
tertainment was under the auspices of the
Junior Missionary society of Trinity church,
with Mr. A. H. Ball conductor, and W.
H. Ball organist. The performers were all
attired iu costumes of ye oldeu time,
many of which wcro very picturesque,
costly and beautiful. The programmo was
well arrauged, containing a number of
inspiring hymns and anthems, in-

terspersed with, many humorous old
time songs, and readings. The solos,
quartets and choruses wcro all fine-
ly rendered, and there was much ef-

fective action in some of the hnmorous
nieces. .' ' 1, .Ax ,j

As a curiosity, we print the programme
premising that the real names of the per-
formers are hidden within the oilrijy
sounding soubriquets adopted. by theci.
The inquisitive reader may amuse himself
by picking them out.

Lyste of xe. Teases Ye Flrste 1'urte.
DuughterofZiori, x
Jerusalem, xx
Two I'arte Tuene. " Yo Fishorincnnc," -

( Mr. BumbullR.Rimcrlub,
( She that wasa Uuinpu?,)

( Mies rru,ut;l!a .Mussorlri.et.
Ku.siiu. xx
Heading, - - - ' Koy.C. ll.iloopt.
One l'ai to Teune, " Ye Bacheloro," -

Sir Edmundburku licartumslier.
Ye Kmpcroreot Austryae. -- . - - xx
Ono l'arto Teune, -- -.

Miss Amiahel Swcvtsixtecn.
COiisln Jcdeili.ih, - - - - xx

S-- Ot u hich yo x sygnifye "Alio Togeth-crrc.- "

Te Seconilo Parte
ItocL Ot AI S, - - - - - XX
one Parte Teune. "I'm 'A' - - - - --

Vital Si-ar- et Heavenly i'lanio :x
MNs Omar G.Kyeknitrt (Spinster.)

Four Parte Teune. " The Pioresor at Horiie,"
Ye Aceouipllsliedile Jli, Mias.PruuellaMus-bertrize- s.

c Wttitiiige Maiile, Mary Ann (Juitclrail
Kctstoomutcli.

Ye Taxxo Collcctore, Phlueluui Demijohn
llardwear.

Ye Professor, Hczekhdi Fernitshcrvaulter
(He who was disappointed In love.)
Two Parte Toune, "Master and Pupil;" - -

Ye Master, MiHS Amiabel Swcctflixteun.
Ye Pupil, Pusillanimous Crosstigcr Wultz-poke- r-

Johnny Smoker, - By Yo Menno.
Heading, ..-..- - Kev. Fry.
Yo Slngln Skewl, xs
Two Parte Teune, " Norma," ....

Miss Ulnar U. Kyekniis.
Aunt Hunnaui Illerwell.

Battle of Stonington, - - - xx
Strike all your llurpi, ... xx

JKB-- which ye xxsignliye " Alle Toguth-rre.- "

Lyste or ye Synggcrs.
YE WOMBNSE.

Mrs. Uiunball Si. Uuttei-tu- (she that w.w
Bmnpus.)

Amiabal SwcetsiXtccn.
Tryphena Brow neve Tuberose.
Miss Omar G. Eycknits (spinster.)
Prunella Musserfrizzes,
Aunt Hannam Illerwell.
Penelope Clearuyo ColUpaliilci.
Anzonetta Attisli Obonleribbcr.
l'cachblofsoni Green.
Coaioil Missquceiykillcr.
Mary Ann Quitcfrall Ectbtoomntc-h- .

Xanthippe llitzkittig Kileseezy.
Biff OF VB XESXE.

Count Ilevvbase Cannon ituwler.
Lord. Fisticuff Close wrestler (always-reiul- y

loraducl.)
Sir Kdmundburko llcartmasher.
Hezekiah Fcrnitahervaulter (he was disaj.-polnt- ed

m love.)
Phlnehas Deniiiolin llardwear.
Pusillanimous Crosstlgcr Waltzpoker.
Pathrick Tipwell Slouchcap.
Oldage Achesigh Blrtcbchewcr.

COVLf, TUK MURDKKEK.

Arguing Ills Case Before the Supreme Court.
In the supreme court yesterday argu-

ment was heard on the assignments of
error taken in the case of John Coyle, jr.,
who was tried and convicted of murder iu
York county and sentenced to be hanged.
The facts of the case are fresh in the
minds of our leaders. It will be remem-
bered that Coyle was a young man,
twenty six years of age, living with his
father and mother on the bank's of the
Susquehanna liver, opposite Marietta

"in Lancaster county. He was the
only child. There had lived with
the Coyle family for some time in the ca-

pacity of tiircd girl a young woman named
Emily Myers, to whom Coyle became
greatly attached. Ills attentions wcio
avoided by the girl, who did not seem to
uaru uuuugu iui uiiu luuiairy uuu. xuiuy
in tbo morning of the 10th of May last
Emily pot up and went out to milk the
cows. Mrs. Coyle, who slept in the same
room with the girl, remained in bed,
and shortly after Emily had" left -- the
house heard tbrco sounds similar to
those of pistol shots. She got up
and called for the girl, but no answer
came, and when she went cut toward the
barn she met her son, who told her that
she need not call for Emily, as he had
shot her dead. He said he was also going
to die from self-inflict- wounds. He
claimed that the girl had promised to
marry him, and that ho went to the barn
to see ifshe was going to be as good as her
word. Sho said "No, I won't have you nor
any other man." Coyle then- - told his
mother that he told Emily ho would shoot
her. for no other man should have her.
Ho said she dared him to do so, and
throwing herself back, said, " Shoot me
right here ! Shoot mo quick !" Coyle
drew his revolver and shut the young
woman, He also fired two shots into his
own body. Tho young woman never
spoke alter she was struck, 'but. died
instantly. Ceylo recovered, and was
tried for the murder, which resulted
in his conviction. At the trial the
defense set up that the young man was
insane ; that he had a mania for loving
every girl ho came across, aud that ho had
frequently been under fits of insanity. It
was claimed that ho had previously at-
tempted to sbcot himself, aud on another
occasion had taken arsenic which had been
purchased tokill rats. It was claimed that
lie had locked himself up iu his room from
Satmday morning until Monday morning,
when the shooting occurred, and had re-
fused to bee any one or to come down
to his meals. On December 19, 1681, after
Coylo'8 conviction of murder in the
first degree, Judge Wickcs sentenced him
to be hanged. An appeal was taken to
the supreme court, error ofthe lower court
being alleged in the charge of the judge
upon the insanity question and upon other
points that wcro raised. Messrs. II. L.
Fisher aud W. C. Chapman represented
Coyle, District-Attorn- ey Zeigler aud
Qcorgo W. McEIroy the commonwealth.
The supreme court held the matter under
advisement.

They Did Not Get la.
Last evening about 8 o'clock thieves

made an attempt to cuter the carriage
factory of Henry Nolty, at Marion and
Market streets. 1 we men crawled up to
the second story and attempted to-g- in.
Thoy were seen by a lot of boys who were
playing in the neighborhood, aud they, in-
formed the police. Chief of 1'olico
Deichler, with several officers, visited the
place but the men had escaped. It is said
that there were thico of them iu the
crowd. They stole nothing, and it is be-
lieved by many that they wcro tramps who
wanted to sleep in the place.

Uacb Frotu the Kiowvry & logilom.
Rev. Charles Leaman. son of Henrv

Leaman, of Leaman Place and a brother
of William Leaman, esq., of this city, who
has been a missionary of the Presbyterian
church in China for the last eight years,
returned homo on Saturday last with his
wife and two children. During his ab-

sence ho married a lady from New Jersey,
who was: also missionary to the same
country. He spent seventy days on his re-

turn voyao.
Mayor's Court.

This morning the mayor discharged
three vags and sent one who was sick to
jail for five days.

COLUMBIA NEWS.
OVH JLEUCLAK COl:KEluMKaCK.

Chattel Hippey, employed at the Reel
fsoUrtfe-thi- s morning, had a narrow

a painful accident. While
working at a wood-dri- ll press the article
on which he was working fell from his
grasp, ana in stooping to recover it the
rapidly descending arm caught his sleeve
and in a twinkling bad pierced it. The
arm itself was only bruised.

Tho Lancaster papers were distributed
last night about 10 o'clock, owing to the
railroad blockade at Valley Creek, else-
where reported.

A dog showing symptoms of, hydropho-
bia was killed in an alley between Union
and. Cherry streets, this morning.

Officer Gilbert has announced his iuten.
tion of breaking up the carousing aud
fighting, which disgraces the eastern part
of Columbia. He made his first move
ment in! that jUne by dispersing a disorderly
crowu on retry street last evening, no
means what he says.

The removal of tie houses occupying
part of the ground purchased by the stove
works company has been commenced. As
some of them are frame their removal will
be accomplished without, tearing them
down.

A pleasant party assembled last night at
the residence of Mr. John DehuiT, 14G

Fourth street, to celebrate the birthday
anniversary of his daughter, Miss Ida
Dakuff.

Mis. Mary Booth has erected a new
awning in front of her cigar store.

Ono of the handsomest yards in town is
that in front of the German Catholic par-
sonage, on Cherry street. Tho grounds
are prettily laid out and plauted with
(lowers and shrubbery. AH the flower
beds are bordered by a fine, low hedge of
bozwood.

The river is oik a stand-stil- l. No rafts
are yet running, but the fishermen are an-

ticipating uo further trouble from the
water.

Invitations have been .extended by the
G. A. R. post here, to Co. C and all civil
bodies to participate iu the services of
Decoration day.

A water snake, live feet iu length, was
caught by a boy while fishing iu the river
this morninr.

A frame dwelling, near the Shawnee
rolling mill, was slightly injured by fire,
last night.

A four horse wagon laden with grain,
while-- decending Wisler's hill yesterday
afternoon, broke down scattering the con-
tents over the road. The services of a
neighbor's wagon were called into requisi-
tion and the grain gathered up and placed iu
it and thence transferred to its destination.

A'tramp was placed in the lock-u- p last
night for being drunk and disorderly. A
number of townsmen who were in the
same condition should hare kept him com-
pany

Those persons desirous of taking ad-

vantage of the 4 per cent, discount of state
and county tax had better do so before the
15th of June, as after that time the full
amount must be paid

There was a good attendance at market
this morning, but the supply of vegetables
was not eqnal to the demand. So much
harm has been done to the corn recently
planted that a great deal of replanting
must be done.

A number of Masons from this place at-
tended the meeting of the Wrightsville
lodge last evening.

cf .Company C.
Tho reorganization of Company C. 4th

regiment infantry, was held in the armory
last night. The now constitution, framed
for the government of the different mil-
itary organizations of this state, was read
and-it- s adoption will be made next Mon-
day night. By this constitution the cap-
tain is president of the civil department,
and chairman of all the committees. The
office of secretary, the incumbent of
which' is elected by the company, is to
havoasalary affixed to it. The duties
have hitherto been performed gratutionslv
The company is to be recruited up to the
maximum and further preparations made
for the grand division encampment at
Lewistown, in August. This will be the
first division encampment of the National
Guard ever held in Pennsylvania 2000
rounds et cartridges have been received
nt the Pennsylvania depot for Co. C.

MATTEIU IN MARTIC.

Golden Wedding at Mount Nebo The
Teachers' anamination.

Wednesday, May 10th was a gala day
in the vicinity of Monnt Nebo. Mr.
Joseph Appleton and his wife eelebarted
tbo fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
Their relatives and friends to the number
of about 70 collected dming the afternoon .
At 4 p. m., two stanzas of a hymn were
sung ; Rev. R. C. Wood then made some
appropiato remarks, and the aged couple
were presented with twenty-liv- e dollars
in gold, a very beautiful clock, a fine cup
and saucer for each, and several articles
Of wearingapt arel; prayer was then offered
in behalf of the happy pair ; Mr. Appleton
rose and stated that his family now cor.
sisted of 4 children, 17 grand children and
11 great'grand children. The next move
was to the supportable where an excel-
lent opportunity was offered to get a good
square meal. Everybody seemed to en-

joy partaking of the good things prmtkd
forthn inner man, and all passed off most
sa islactorriy.

Truly it was a pleasant aftcrno3n, and
everybody left wishing the bride and
groom many more years of happy life.

The earlier part of Monday, May 15,
was a period of great uncertainty to the
Martie pedagogues; but before the day
had entirely gone an entirely different
aspect of tbo matter was given to roost of
them. Marticville during that day was
the scene of the annual examination of --4
the teachers of Martie township. The
class was noted for containing few appli-
cants who did not receive the coveted cer-
tificate; in this respect a great improve-
ment to the record made by the Martie
class iu former years was noticeable
Owing to the fact that the new school
board has not yet been organized, the ap-
pointment of the teachers was postponed
until June 3, when the directors will meet
in the Rawlinsville school house for. the
purpesq of appointing the teachers for the
coming' winter.

ICA1LKMAU BLUClCADFD.

Itemilt et avHeavy Illast qf Rock.
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock, a

heavy charge of blasting powder was put
into a ledge of rock near Valley Creek
bridge, on the line of the Pennsylvania
railroad, in Chester county, at which point
the road is being straightened. Tho rock .

has been a great deal shattered by previ-
ous blasts and contained many fissures.
Wheu the blast was made yesterday, it
was supposed the rock would fall away
from the railroad, but on the contrary a
mass of it weighing not less than fiity tons
was broken off from the Iedgo and Tell

down upon the road, completely blocking
up both tracks. The wreckers were at
once set to work, and by midnight had
one of the tracks clear, and by 3 o'clock
this morning cleared the other.

A Car Thief Caught.
Yesterday afternoon as an east-boun- d

passenger train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road was running near Elizabcthtown,
one of the passengers was. seen to throw
an overcoat out of the car window, and'
then go to the platform to jump off. The
train was running so fast that he feared to
jump, and returned to his seat. The con-

ductor, believing that he had stolen the
coat, telegraphed to Lancaster to have the
man arrested on his. arrival here, which
was done. He gave his narao as Frank

i
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